Are you a student currently studying Engineering, Architecture, Technology, or Education?

Do you enjoy designing and making things?

If so, you should consider the Technology/Pre-Engineering Education major at TCNJ!
In Technology/Pre-Engineering Education we help K-12 students prepare for their future by gaining an understanding of how the things humans design and make impact their lives, their culture, and their environment. To gain this important understanding they design, model, and make mechanical systems, electrical systems, structural systems, and many other exciting products. Currently there is a high demand for Technology/Pre-Engineering teachers. Students can also become certified to teach Pre-Engineering through prestigious programs such as Project Lead the Way. Technology Educators are innovative leaders that are transforming education.

The College of New Jersey has great opportunities for transfer students who are interested in teaching about the human-designed world! Students gain certification to teach in New Jersey and throughout the United States and abroad. By transferring to TCNJ you can become part of a dynamic and exciting field of study with a strong future as a professional.

For more information about the Technology/Pre-Engineering Education program at TCNJ, visit: http://www.tcnj.edu/~tstudies or contact Department Chair Dr. John Karsnitz at karsnitz@tcnj.edu.

For information regarding transferring to The College of New Jersey, visit: http://admissions.pages.tcnj.edu/resources-for/transferapplicants/

Visit TCNJ!
For Open House and Transfer Visit Dates, visit: http://admissions.pages.tcnj.edu/visit/